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Dr. Harry M. Philpott, 
1 president of Auburn Univer- , 
sity, has been chosen the bac-
calaureate speaker for sum-
mer graduation exercises, 
Dr. Philpott became pres-
ident of Auburn in 1965, com-
ing from the University of 
Florida where he had served 
as vice president since 1957. 
A native of Virginia, he was 
graduated cum laude from 
Washington and Lee in 1938 
with an AB degree; and was 
awarded his ·PhD degree by 
Yale University in 1947. He 
also holds the Doctor of · 
Divinity degree from Stetson 
University. 
Following his graduatio~ 
from Washington and Lee, h 
served that institution as di 
rector of religious activities 
for two years. He was a 
lieutenant in the Chaplains 
·corps, U. s. Naval Reserve 
for three years during WWII. 
After completing his military 
service, he became assistant 
and associate professor ol 
religion at the University ot 
Florida, 1947-52. He resigned 
to accept the position of dean 
of religious life and head of 
the department of religion and 
' philosophy at Stephens College 
which he held for five years 
until being called back to the 
University of Florida as vice 
president. 
He is a member of the Bap-
Degrees To 1B1 Conferred 
Upon 123 Candidates 
Summer graduation exer -
~ises will be held on Friday, 
~uly 29, at 6 p. m., in the 
'Leone Cole Auditorium. Dr. 
Harry M. Philpott, president 
of Auburn University, will de-
liver the baccalaureate ad-
dress. 
Degrees will be conferred 
upon 123 candidates by Pres-
iderif · Rous tori Cole and DeaiJ 
Theron E. Montgomery. This 
will bring the total number 
graduated this year to 449. , 
Candidates for degrees are 
!!§ted as follows: 
- BS in ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION 
Ludelle H. Alred, Gunters-
ville; Mary Stevenson Bain, 
Gadsden; Barbara Dean Bow-
man, Leesburg; Rebecca Mor-
ris Canbines, Heflin; Jo Marie 
Deason, Mickie Newsome 
Whitlock, Birmingham; Shir-
ley Stewart Dial, Alpine. 
Soni~!_ay Farr, LaF a.yette;-
Dolores Birdwell Feazell, An-
l
niston; Enola Dendy Gregory, 
Ruby Jo Plunkett Heard, Kyle 
. Ponder Killian, Boaz; Janie 
Yeager Hendrix, Carrie David 
Nail, Huntsville; Ophelia Ann 
Hughes, Fruithurst; Buna s. 
Jackson, Altoona; Sammie 
Dorough Kelly, Jasper; 
France~ Everette Ringer, 
Rome, Ga. 
BS in SECONDARY 
EDUCATION 
Aud:ry Ari.tha Bailey,_ Her-
bert Allen McGuire, Frances 
Peterson, Sandra Louise Wil-
lis, Anniston; Donnie Sue 
Barksdale, Crossville; Kay 
Chisenhall Carroll, Fort 
Payne; Michael Lee Colvin, 
Albertville; Clark Cornwell, 
Dena · Bryan Lang, Birming-
ham, 
Joseph Eugene Davis, Bay 
Minette; Janee Bass Deer-
man, Huntsville; Susanne 
Jones Duncan, Agnes McNabb, 
Jacksonville; Carol Jane Dun-
kin, Oxford; Paulette Gentle 
Dupree, Scottsboro; Stephen 
1Cent E_llard, Charlotte Daf-
fron Hanson, Charles Willard 
Li g g an, Ragland; Dorothy , 
1..,ouise Foster, Line ville; 
IJargaret Goolsby Fountain, 
?ensacola, Fla. 
Rodger Lee Garrett, Betty 
Jean Parker, Boaz; Sara 
vfargaret Henry, Fair -
field; Mary Lou Jean Mccay, 
Warrior; Jerry Max Morgan, 
Altoona; Jimmy Lee Nichols,-
... ~~- to~ i...-_a. Q4-,,._J -._~ ... ~__.O. 
!Miller Ellis, Valley Head; 
Nary Evelyn Y-91L- Alexaruier 
'.City; James Kyle ' Green, 
!Sylacauga. · 
I 
Louise L. Higgins, Easta-
oga; Jimmy DeWitt Holliday,_ 
harleston, s. C.; George\ 
obert Hooper, Jr., Weaver; 
obe[t Ll:!mar _Hyatt, _ C~dar 
_ ~See Graduation, Page 2 
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END OF THE LINE--Dr. Reuben Self cuts a cake pre-
sented to him by one of his classes as he closes his long 
and successful career as a tedcher and educator.' Dr. 
Self has been teaching teache'xs and future teachers 
-for more than 40 years. 
Dr. Self Retires; 40 Years A Leader 
Dr. Reuben Self, chairman 
of the graduate division since 
its organization in 1956, will 
retire at the end of sum-
mer school. He has been a 
member of the faculty since 
1928 and has served in many 
capacities during his almost 
40 year's tenure, 
' A native of St. Clair County' 
Dr, Self received his BS de-
gree from the University of 
Alabama, MA from Peabody 
College , and EdD from New 
,York University. For several 
ears wa ciual e 
He has been given unusual 
recognition by Boy Scouts of , 
America, and has received 
its top awards, For many 
years he was a scoutmaster 
and later was influential in di-
recting many college grad-
uates into Boy Scout leader-
ship. 
. Last but not least, Dr. Self 
has distinguished himself as a 
grandfather, and his pride and 
joy are his four grandchildren; 
his daughter Jane, Mrs. Pat 
Burnham and Mr. Burnham of 
Anniston. 
Dr. Self will surely not be 
forgotten on the campus , He 
will be r emembered not only 
for his example , for his , 
service to education, and his 1 
de'\\'otion to the students, but 
his I name on the new cafeteria :__ 
will be a constant reminder. 
Therbuilding has been named 
for im and will be dedicated 
upo completion. 
Graves Hall Ready By Fall 
The extensive construction 
program now under way on the 
campus has interrupted the 
regular routine this summer, 
but by fall a great trans -
formation will have taken 
the r ear rangement of rooms 
where partitions have been re-
moved to give mor e space to 
some departments , or where 
they have been added to 
separate offices and suites of 
tist Church, a number of 
honorary fraternities, and the 
Kal?pa Alpha Order. 
Southerner Band 
'lo March In 
Jet - Oiler Game 
The "Marching Southern-
ers" from Jacksonville State 
College have been selected to 
perform at the professional 
football game between the New 
York Jets and the Houston 
Oilers in Birmingham on 
. Aug. 13. The Marching Bal-
lerinas, precision dancers 
I who march with the Southern- · 
l ers, will also make the t:r;:ip. 
This will be the second 
honor bestowed upon the band 
1in recent years, the band 
having been selected to rep-
! 
resent the state of Alabama, 
in the inauguration parade 
of President Lyndon John-
son in 1965. 
The "Marching Southern-
ers" and the ballerinas are 
a big morale booster dur-
ing the football season and they 
have focused attention on the 
music department and col-
lege. 
The guy who sings his own 
praises rarely gets the right 
pitch, 
uu[lun; Jarnc raweu:e owen, 
Lacey Springs; Barbara Hand 
Pate, Piedmont; Mary Nickles 
Pettus, Shelby Williams Skin- ; 
ner, Weaver; Betty H. Rober-
son, Gadsden; Betty Sue Sat-
terfield, Pisgah; Jacqueline 
Elizabeth Smelley, Talladega; 
Carol Walters Stewart, Bes-
semer; Janice L. Stillwell, 
Vincent; Scarlett Rains W o-
mack, Glencoe. 
BS in VOCATIONAL HOME 
ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Virginia Ruth Woodall, An-
1iston. ···- - ·- ·---. 
BS in MUSIC EDUCATION 
John Frank Armstrong. 
BACHELOR ofSCIENCE 
William Kenneth Abbott 
Phenix City; Jerre Glend~ 
Barnett, Jane Gramling 
Creel, Jerry Mack Jacobs, 
Ronald Michael Lankford, 
Gadsden; Joan Mauldin Booz-
er, Satellite Beach, Fla.; 
Ronald David Bray, Adams-
ville; · R ob e r t L aw rence 
Brooks, Toni Hugh McGriff, 
Huntsville; Jackie Nell Brown, 
Douglas; Wilma Faye Cagle, 
Crossville. 
Jimmy J. Carson, Gail 
Nichols, Thomas Edwin Wil-
son, Dutton; Barney Wade 
Cheatwood, Cullman; Randall 
Gene Clark, John Hector 
Ralls, Jr,, Daniel Franklin 
Wood, John J. Wooster, III, 
Anniston; Arnold LaDon Cot-
ney, Louie Edward Hender -
son, Oxford; Donald Hayes 
Crump, Fairfield; Richard 
TALENT SHOW WINNERS--Winners in the summer tal-
ent show at Jacksonville State College were, left to right: 
Jack Holcomb, Birmingham, who sang with a group called 
"Sands"; Leila Wilder, Jamestown, who sang her own 
compositioR, "Lost Love"; and Alexis Stewart, Sylacauga, 
who sang Go Way From My Window". They were award-
ed prizes by the Student Government Association which 
sponsored the show. 
;, ~ ~, ··- ~· -~ • .._~,,...._~~~ 
Jacksonville High School, and 
later joined the faculty of the 
education department. 
In addition to his academic 
interests, Dr. Self has been 
. an outstanding layman of the 
Methodist Church and has 
served as district and con -
' ference lay leader, as well as 




This edition's Senior .:5pot- · 
light focuses on Donnie Sue 
Barksdale, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. o. B. Barksdale of 
Crossville. Donnie attended 
Crossville High School where 
she was graduated in 1962 as 
. valedictorian of her class. 
While at Crossville High, Don-
nie was also chosen home-
coming queen, head cheer -
leader, president of the stu-
dent council; and vice pres-
ident of the Beta Club. 
Donnie feels that the friend-
ly atmosphere and closeness 
of the students here at JSC 
is one of its major attributes 
and that this tradition should 
be maintained. She says that 
the atmosphere is the "main 
thing that counts." 
Donnie will graduate this 
July with a 2,5 scholastic 
average and will receive hon-
. ors in secretarial science, 
her major. She plans an 
August wedding and to begin 
her teaching career in 
Septemoer. 
During ·her career at Jax: 
State, Donnie was chosen for 
membership in Kappa Delta 
Epsilon, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Sigma Tau Delta, and Phi Beta 
Lambda, all honorary or-
ganizations. She also is a, 
member of SNEA and this 
'summer serves as counselor 
in Weatherly. 
Donnie played intramural 
softball last summer. Her 
hobbies include reading, ski-
ing, and swimming. 
Reasons that sound · good 




Workers are rapidly com--. 
pleting work on the newest 
addition to the Jacksonville 
campus, the new chow hall 
located across the street from 
Crow and Dixon halls. At 
registration this fall, men 
students have a choice as to 
what chow hall they would pre-
fer to use. This will help 
solve some of the problems 
created by the large enroll-
ment . 
To provide a center of 
recreation for men, a portion 
of the new chow hall will be 
converted into a recreation 
room for their use. 
With the increasing num-
ber of students each year, 
this arrangement of letting the 
men eat at either chow hall 
will probably be in effect onlY 
next year after which JSC will 
have to separate chow halls 
for women and men as is the 
custom of most of the larger 
universities. 
SGA Summer Danca 
Has Chinese Motif 
Behind the backdrop of a 
Chinese garden and the music 
of Gene Barnes' music the 
summer dance, sponsored by 
the Student Government As-
sociati9n, was held on July 15. 
For the evening Leone Cole 
Auditorium was transformed 
into an oriental paradise as 
the beautiful floral ar-
rangements blossomed from 
every direction. Couples en-
tering the dance walked over 
the "Bridge to the Sun", left 
behind western ideas and 
entered a Chinese setting. 
A special word of thanks 
should be paid to the decorat-
ing committee and its chair-
man, John Mccarver, who did 
an excellent job of arrang-
ing the stage and tables. It 
was-a shame that more people 
didn't avail themselves of the 
opportunity and attend this 
event. 
Gene Barnes and his or-
chestra provided excellent 
music which appealed to all 
age groups. 
place, if things work out as 
planned, 
Graves Hall, which now ap-
pears to be a shambles, is to 
be ready for re-occupancy 
on Sept. 1, completely re-
novated and remodeled. A 
sample of what the entire 
building will look like can be 
seen in the rooms already 
completed where the ceil-
ings have been lowered, ter-
razzo floors laid, new plaster-
ing applied to the walls, new 
doors and windows hung, new 
lighting and air-conditioning 
installed. 
Perhaps one of the greatest 
changes in Graves Hall will be 
rooms. 
The admissions office will 
be located on the basement 
floor, and it is under stood it 
will occupy the entire side of 
the long hall. This will provide 
room for office machines 
which are becoming more and 
more a necessary part of,, 
keeping vital records. 
Frank M. Dixon Hall for 
men will be opened in Septem-
ber and will be dedicated this 
fall. The new women' 1: 
dormitory, still unnamed, will 
also be completed and opened. · 
The Reuben Self Cafeteria 
will serve a dual purpose; it 
See Graves Hall, Page 2 
GEM OF THE HILL--The last summer issue of the COL-
LEGIAN has as its Gem pretty Phyllis Pearson. Phyllis is a 
sophomore maj~ri_ng in English, and is the lovely daughter of 
1':1r. ~d Mrs. Will_1am Pearson of Tallad~ga. With exams get-
ting mto full - swrng, Phyllis thinks camping is a great way to 
spend the rest of the summer after "burning the midnight 
oil." ' 
Editorials. • • • • 
lndi"idual Opinion Important 
The COLLEGIAN has ex-
ercised its privilege df free-
dom of the press and in so do-
ing has been critical of var-
ious persons and/or or-
ganizations (such as the SGA) 
during the summer session. It 
is our feeling that freedom_ 
of the press is one of the: 
greatest freedoms our fore- ' 
fathers gave the United 
States of America. 
With this idea in mind, we 
have tried through our edi-
torials to express "gripes" 
and general complaints that 
students ·express to us from 
time to time. 
We also feel that no one 
is perfect, and if this edi-
torial section has not agreed 
with you, it is your con-
stitutional right to answer. 
Although the editor readily ac-
cepts and publishes all signed 
letters, most students don't 
get excited about anything, and 
if they do they keep it to 
themselves ••• there doesn't 
seem to be any opposition or 
any action against unpopular 
ideas. 
We are not proposing that 
students begin rioting about 
the food in the chow hall or 
the length of class.es. We 
simply want reassurance that 
the individual student still has 
an opinion and it not afraid 
to express that opinion in a 
dignified manner - - which is 
really more eHective, 
Many people have con-
demned the COLLEGIAN~ but 
lf the COLL'EGIAN does not 
live up to expectations · of 
\
its readers, they have only 
themselves to blame, We know 
that there will not be a large 
number of students who want 
to work on the staff; there 
won't be more than four or 
!five letters - to - the - editor 
\written ii). a tJemester, and 
we know that ·the paper is not 
one - half the quality it could 
1be if we had a little en-
thusiam and excitement. 
This goes back to the aver-
age Jax State student and his 
complacency, which makes 
one wonder what kind of per-
.aon a °J'ville g_racfu.Me will 
I be when - fie gets_ ~to 
the ''other world-,.,- where he 
is expected to be a leader 
and a maker of decisions. 
This writer hopes there 
will be more spirit generat-
ed for activities other than 
ball games as more students 
enroll. We hope to see them 
get excited about com-
munity concerts, assembly 
speakers, good teachers, pro-
fessional organizations, and 
especially-over ideas of in -
dividual worlc, individual de-
velopment and individual 
opinion. 
Simply and concisely, we 
only want you to T ALIC BACK J 
--BC 
Need Seen For Fraternities 
There appeared in the COL-
LEGIAN last spring an article 
dealing with the question of 
whether or not students at 
JSC want social fraterni -
ties, In a survey held in con-
junction with the article, a 
majority of students clearly 
showed interest in having 
fraternities come to the 
campus. 
At that time the inference 
was that the administration 
was the driving factor pro-
opm10n that fraternities 
could control their members 
and assist campus leaders in 
the event of a demonstra-
tion similar to the fracas 
which occurred at the end of 
the spring semester. 
It is also pointed out that 
fraternities would add new 
life to a fine intramural pro-
gram and would promote keen-
er competition in all fields of 
endeavor. Fraternities would 
also take pressure off the 
St.ud8.nt C.o:u:~1'!-nm.:;)nt- 4. oc~~'l...o. 
What Hqppens .To Dropouts? 
In an effort to find out what 
'happens to school dropouts._, 
Dr. Willman' s office wrot~ 
letters to all who had dropped 
out here from the freshman 
class since 1961. 
In the letter it was pointJ 
ed out that the rate of drop.:. 
outs here exceeds the na-
1 tional average, and college 
authorities were trying to 
learn why. Each person wae 
asked why he dropped out, 
whether or not he or she was 
continuing his education else-I 
where, whether he or she in-, 
tended to resume his educa-
tion, and he was asked to 
make suggestions that might 
be useful to others in keep-
ing the number of dropouts tc 
1a minimum, 
One very fine letter which 
Dr. Willman received is 
printed blow: 
pear Dean Willman: 
I am mo_re than happy w 
try and answer your ques-
tions concerning the reasons 
that I discontinued my edu-
cation at Jacksonville in No-
vember 1962. 
I would like to begin as 
far back as my senior year 
in high school. At that time 
I had no plans for college. 
My parents, however, were 
continually stressing the point 
that without an education no 
one has a chance to be a suc-
1 cess in life these days. They 
had had somewhat of a hard 
time making ends meet and 
wanted me to have many of 
the things they had never had 
the chance to have. And so 
at their demands, and some-
what resentfully, I entered 
Jacksonville, I made very 
little serious effort at study-
ing and centered my time 
around having fun. I had 
never been on my own before, 
and the thought of being a "big 
boy" in college was thrilling, 
I thought I could do more 
or less as I pleased and every-
thing would work out fine. I 
found out rather quickly, how-
1 ever, that such was not the 
case. My grades were the 
first crude awakening. Sud-
denly I saw myself as a frus-
trated failure going nowhere 
very fast in life. It was at 
this time that I first began 
considering dropping out of 
school. In early November 
I informed my parents that I 
~-ad de<:_ided to join the service. 
iife I · can truly say that ~ 
was on my own. I had n01 
mama to run to when things! 
didn't go right and no one's 
shoulder to cry on. It was 
~;e~:=:~ ::t m~~f:~ !t~~' 
word education, Goodness 
knows I had h~ard my mother' 
and father mention it until 
I thought it was 11:oin11: to run 
out my ears. I never thought, I 
·:hough, ':hat ~ I would l~n , 
to appreciate it. With ampl'e1 
night time on my hand, I de-
cided to enroll in evening/ 
classes on base with the Uni-
versity of Maryland. Suddenly 
I found myself proud to be 
entering school. Proud most-
ly because I was doing it on 
my own with no one pushing or 
telling me to study. I worked 
hard at my studies and did a 
.lot of reading on the side. I 
developed a particular in-
terest in English, and in those 
25 months realized that I want-
ed to become a teacher and 
spend the rest of my life trying 
to help young people find the 
right path into life. 
In a couple of months I 
will be reentering Jackson-
ville, and can not begin to 
tell you how thankful I am to 
have such an opportunity to 
continue my education. Going 
to school full time will be like 
a holiday after trying to work 
and go to school at the 
same time. 
I'm a firm believer in the 
old axiom that "experience 
is a great teache~" And 
thinking back over the past 
years, I can come up with only 
one suggestion that might pos-
sible help keep students in 
school: patient guidance. If 
this fails, then I can only 
•hope and pray that the efforts, 
of you and concerned parents 
will keep that small spark of 
appreciation for education 
burning until experience cart 
ielp fan it into a full burning 
rlame. I now see what my 
parents were trying to tell me. 
And they too understand why 
I am going to become an 
English teacher. True, no 
great fortunes to be gained in 
that profession, money - wise 
that is. But part of my job 
will be to teach young people 
that there are many more 
things in life that are so ml!ch 
more precious than the all 
mighty dollar. 
The Collegian, Mon~~, !ulY 25, 1966 , Page 2 
SUMMER HONOR GRADUATES--Graduating on July 29 
with an overall average of 2,5 or above are, left to right: 
Donnie Sue Barksdale, Crossvijle; Janice Stillwell, Vincent; 
and Kay Chisenhall Carroll, Fort Payne. 
Charter To Be Revised By SGA 
JU-LY 11, 1966 
Vice Pres.ident Tayl~r Har-
dy called · the meeting to 
order. Jane Reynolds gave the 
invocation. The roll was 
called and the minutes of the 
last meeting were read and 
approved. 
Benny Character was pre-
sent to announce withdrawal 
of the charter for the Inter-
Faith Council. The charter 
Gradu,tion 
Bluff; Willard Mahlon Noe, 
Rugenia Ann Reagan, James 
Frederick Scherer, Sherry 
Ann Garner Spitzer, Gerald 
Wayne Walker, Birmingham; 
Mary Virginia Ryan, Gunters-
ville; John Bruce Slater, Flat 
Rock; Robert D.Sloman,Hor-
ton; Fred D o b b s T a f -
far, Cedartown, Ga.; Methus 
Ronald Weldon, Sterrett, 
William Don Jones Boaz; 
Dennis Ray Knight, Dora; Rob-
, ert Pierce Little, Jr., Pied-
mont; William Loyd Little, 
Centre; Phillip Dennis Love, 
Praco; Mary Thompson Mer-· 
rill, Heflin; CharlesD,Miles, 
Joe Clifton Wooten, Jack -
sonville; Charles Barry Phil- ' 
lips, Henagar. 
BACHELOR of AR TS 
Jane Callaway Brittain, An-
n!i o..f:nl'!!I. Jr\.L,i ,-.,t,.;---0, ~~--.: .... ..._,: ,..-..-_ r.L.-__.-
is to be revised and brought 
before the senate at a later 
date, 
Taylor Hardy began a dis-
cussion on how the SGA could 
provide entertainment for all 
the students--including those 
who do not attend dances for 
1 religious reasons, etc. It 
was firially decided that the 
senators would talk with 
representatives from the 
various church organizations 
and present their ideas at the 
next meeting. 
It was announced that 
orders for senior invitations 
will be taken Tuesday, Julyl2, . 
from ll:30 until 12:30 in the 
chow hall. 
It was voted to give $22,50 
to winners of the talent show 
as follows: 
First place, $10; second 
place, $7 ,50; and third place,. 
$5. 
The meeting was then ad-
journed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Judy West, Secretary 
JULY 18, -1966 
. President Jimmy . Purcell • 
called the meeting to order. 
Janice Boyd gave the in -
vocation. The roll was called 
and the minutes of the last 
meeting were read and ap-
proved. 
hibiting the . o;rganization_ of 
fraternities, but a later in-
vestigation into the matter 
brought out the fact that. the 
administration has no obJec-
tions to fraternities. If a 
sufficient number of student& 
make formal application 
through the office of the Dean 
of the College the ma-
chinery could be set in 
motion that would try to get 
such organizations started at 
JSC. 
Some students are of the 
t. Q U:Cl ll,; VYC'XTIDICII n:z, zsoCI -
tion in providing entertain -
ment for the student body. 
Other colleges and uni-
versities have found that 
fraternities are an important 
part of college life and that 
they have a legitimate place 
on the college campus. Even 
some instructors have voiced 
their approval of efforts be-
ing made to bring fraternities 
here. 
This is a matter which 
students and faculty should 
seriously consider~ 
Who Is At Fault?· 
The frequent complaint on 
this campus in recent years 
by the student body has been 
the lack of social activities. 
The Student Government As-
sociation is charged- with 
providing such entertainment 
for the students and to see that 
ail groups on campus are 
pleased, But in the mind of 
this writer the students have 
no futher reason to complain 
when it becomes apparent that 
they won't support these 
events. 
A good example of this 
was the summer dance spon-
sored by the SGA on July 15. 
Only a handful of students 
took advantage of this fine 
event and had an enjoyable 
evening. I believe the main 
problem behind this lack of 
student partic;:ipation is an 
almost complete breakdown in 
communications between the 
SGA representatives and the 
rest of the student bodv. 
This fault falls on the 
shoulders of the dorm rep-
resentatives elected to the 
SGA. The only advertising 
outside the one run in this 
newspaper was a sign in the 
chow hall. Most of the stu-
dents used lack of time as 
the reason why they didn't 
attend, but how much time 
does it take to get a date? 
The real reason we believe 
·was most people didn't care 
about going or dressing up. 
Dress for most of the dances 
is casual wear, and the 
response to these dances 
has been overwhelming, but at 
the one nice dance of the 
semester that requires stu-
cients to dress up the turn-
out is pathetic. 
Ask - yourself this ques-
tion: Who suffers most when 
something like this happens? 
The answer will always be 
the same--the school and 
the student body,--LB 
Manners, Manners 
In the first issue of the 
summer session an editorial 
appeared concerning proper 
dress of students going to 
classes and social functions. 
Since then it has become ap-
parent that most of ·the stu-
dents just laughed off this 
article as something that 
didn't pertain to them al-
though one noticeable im-
provement has been made in 
regard to the policy of the 
chow hall's refusing to 
serve boys on Sundays who 
are wearing shorts, 
This editorial is aimed at 
something that has come to 
our attention regarding the 
use of the cafeteria. The 
school cafeteria or chow hall 
is a place where people go 
to eat. It is not a place 
where people go to throw food 
at others and run wild. It 
· has come to our attention that 
a majority of the students are 
not guilty of this, but those 
few who carry on in this 
manner give the other stu-
dents a bad name. 
The chow hall is not a place 
where people play tag or any 
other games. This r:ougn -
housing is not only out of place, 
but causes a general distur-
bance to those who want to 
eat.--LB 
{I wou like to add here 
that the Cuban missile scare 
had arisen at this time and 
may have provided some oJ 
the incentive for my joining 
the Air Force.) I wasn't 
sure whether or not I had done 
the right thing, but at the 
time was so confused that I 
really didn't care. I just 
wanted to get away from res-
ponsibility as so many young 
people seem to want to do 
at that age. 
I was enlisted in the Air 
Force in December 1962, and 
four months later was on my 
way to Japan where I was to 
spend the next 25 months. 
For the first time in my 
I could eJ1:pound for pages 
upon my beliefs on the im-
portance ·· · of - achieving an' 
education, but will wait and 
hope f<1r many · more op -
portunities to do this in S~p-
tember. Thank you for your 
concern. I will be looking 
forward to seeing you and 
once again beco_ming a proud 
part at Jax State. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jim Reaves 
P. s. I'm highly interest-
ed in writing and would ap-
jn::eciate a job on the school 
)>aper. No previous ex-
]j>erience, but tremendous 
1amount of desire and initia-
tlive. 
Is Cheating Wrong? 
Is cheating wrong? The 
question, although basically ' 
ridiculous, is nonetheless 
faced by each and every stu-
dent in college. You're in a 
room taking an examination, 
the professor steps out for a 
short time; is it any wors_e to 
causally glance at your neigh-
bor's paper to check an 
flnswer than it is to copy the 
whole test? A friend asks 
the favor of your writing a 
theme for him; is it O. K. 
to do this small request yet 
unthinkable that you should 
take a test for him? You 
take an examination at 8:30, a 
friend has the same exam at 
10:30, Is it right to spend 
the break between classes 
discussing the questions? 
How do you distinguish be-
tween right and wrong? Can 
or should you do more for a 
friend, than a stranger? 
These are all hard ques-
tions to answer especially 
when confronted ny a good 
friend who assures you that 
he'll flunk without your help. 
This is all well and good, 
Graves Hall 
is reported, with one section 
, for a cafeteria and anoth-
, er for recreation, 
The Snow M e m o r i a 1 
I Stadium is undergoing exten-
' sive expansion and should be 
ready for the first football 
game of the season, 
but there can be no "down to 
earth reason" for taking the 
chance of self - incrimination 
in order to help someone 
who wouldn't be in college if 
they were not perfectly 
capable of helping himself. 
Asking for help is nothing 
more than an admission of 
ignorance in the face of the 
fact that studying was not 
done. During the process of 
gaining the knowledge needed, 
who can argue that help is 
necessary? If it were not, 
there would be no need for: 
colleges . It is not help of 
this type which is considered 
cheating. Cheating begins 
with neglect; the neglect to 
accept the responsibilities 
connected with the quest for 
knowledge. It culminates at 
that time which is designated 
for the exhibition of one's 
own knowledge, not that which 
may be borrowed or stolen 
·from another. It's climax oc-
curs in the inevitable reckon-
ing which comes when one 
day, for some reason, no 
one is around to copy. 
--Terry Pruitt 
A new group of draftees 
was awakened on their first 
morning in the army by a 
burly sergeant who strode in-
to the barracks, snapped the 
1:tghts on and roared: "All 
ri_ght, you guys, it's 4:301" 
"Four - thirty," gasped 
'a sleepy voice from the row 
1of bunks. "Man, you ought 
to get to bed. Tomorr ow's 
going to be a big day!" 
rsmn; NICXIe L,11f'ISt ane Cas-
simus, Zandra Redman Jones, 
Frances Patricia Klein, Lar-
ry Christopher Thornton, 
Gloria Jean Tommie, Gads-
den; Frank Ranier Einsman, 
Jacksonville; Edward Mit-
chell Harris, Jr., Glencoe; 
Freida Imogene Hix, Talla-
dega; Joyce Eleam Lee, Hef-
lin· Richard James Madison, 
Adanta, Ga, 
MASTER of SCIENCE in 
EDUCATION 
Sam H. Black, Decatur, 
Ga.; Susan Wallace Cordell, 
Kathryne W. Dunaway, An-
niston; Jerry Cosper Craw-
ford; Gr ah am; William 
Arthur Jarvis, Boaz; Wil-
liam Bennett Jordan, Ash-
land; Jean Hamric Webb, 
Oxford; Cecil Wright, Al-
bertville. 
"Man," exclamined a young 
man to his friend, "for about 
six months after we were mar -
ried we nearly went broke· 
trying to feed and entertain 
all the relatives that kept 
dropping in on us." 
"I've still got the same 
problem," said his friend. 
"How did you manage to stop 
it?" 
"Pretty easy," answered 
the man. "I loaned money to 
the poor relatives , borrowed 
money from the rich ones, and 
we haven't been bothered by 
visits from any of them 
since," 
Letter To The Editor 
On behalf of the cheerlead-
ers, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank students, 
merchants and the citizens of 
Jacksonville and surrounding 
areas for their generous con-
tributions for the cheerlead-
ers' clinic fund. We would 
not have been able to go with-
out your support. We would 
like to thank the students that 
helped on our roadblock also. 
With their help we were able 
to collect $163, Thanks again 
to the many people that made 
it possible for us to go to 
clinic, 
The clinic will be held at 
Hattiesburg, Miss. at the 
Universi_ty of Southern Mis-
sissippi, 
We are looking forward to , 
a great year yelling for a 




Head Cheerle ader 
Members of the various 
religious organizations on 
campus were present to 
present the application for 
a charter for the Inter-Faith 
Council. The - application 
read as follows: 
Name of organization: In-
ter -Faith Council. Sponsor: 
Rev. Bob Allman. Faculty Ad-
visor: Dean Miriam Jackson. 
Number of Charter Mem-
bers: Fourteen (14). Of-
ficers of the Organization: 
Chairman, 1st Vice Chair-
man 2nd Vice Chairman, 
Secr'etary, Treasurer, Pub-
licity Chairman, Inter - Club 
Council Representative, Pur-
pose and Aims: (1) En-
courage and co - ordinate 
inter-faith activities of the 
campus religious organiza-
tions. (2) Planning and pro-
posing programs for the 
spiritual development on the 
Jacksonville State campus. 
Date: July 18, 1966. 
Taylor Hardy made the mo-
tion that this charter be ac-
cepted, Kenneth Mosely 
seconded the motion a\'id the 
SGA approved, The charter 
was granted. 
There was some discus-
sion about a picnic to be held 
the latter part of this week, 
President Purcell ex-
pressed his appreciation to 
the senate members for their 
co-operation and hard work 
this summer. 
The meeting was then ad-
journed, 
Respectfully submitted, 
Judy West, Secretary 
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Summer Talent Show 
Reveals New Ta lent 
SUMMER TALENT SHOW --Sharron Crisler and John Me-
e arver team up to entertain the audience with the song, 
"Side by Side" at the Summer Talent Show. 
The emcees stepped out on 
the stage and the SGA' s Sum-
mer Talent Show was under-
way. The hosts for that even-
ing of July 13 were Janice 
Boyd, Sharron Crisler, and 
Ray "Ripcord" Norris. 
A variety of talent passed 
before the eagerly awaiting 
audience. There were sing-
ers, drummers, and weight -
lifters, not to mention a read-
ing of original poetry and 
some humorous monologues. 
"The Sands," composed of 
Marty Murray, Jack ~fol -
comb, Milton Hill, Bill 
Branc~~ Dwight "~ake,. and 
the world record for his 
class. Mike Haynes lifted 
225 pounds and this was more 
than he had done previously. 
After the weightlifting, Mike 
read three poems he him-
<;:P.lf had written. 
The emcees got into the 
act several times. "Rip -
cord" aided Jimmy Sparks 
with a humorous monologue 
concerning trials and tribula-
tions of a Baptist Republican 
from Lincoln, Alabama. 
Probably the most interest-
ing part of Jimmy's act was 
his attempt to keep composed 
when one of his suspend er:; 
Students Form 
Inter-Faith Group 
At long last the need for a 
religious co - ordinating coun -
cil at Jax State has been met. 
The Inter-Faith Council {IFC) 
has been organized and 
1has been accepted by all reli-
gious organizations connect-
ed with JSC, 
The Inter-Faith Council 
was created by interested stu-
dents of the several religious 
organizations, local minis-
ters, and a faculty adviser 
These people recognized the 
need for a council for the pur-
pose of encouraging and co-
ordinating inter - faith 
activities of all religious 
organizations of JSC. This 
council was also needed for 
planning and proposing pro -
grams for spiritual develop-
ments on Jacksonville State 
campus. 
The council actually grew as 
a result .of the Religious Em-
phasis Week beld during the 
spring semester. The or-
ganization's working to -
gether to plan this week 
;realized the advantages there 
would be in having an or-
ganized inter - religious co-:. 
ordinating committee. 
The IFC will be com-
posed of the president and 
one elected member from each 
of the several religious or-
ganizations on campus, a 
faculty adviser, and a minis-
ter adviser. 
Included among the duties 
of the IFC, will be planning 
and conducing the Religious 
Emphasis Week, and confer-
ring and co - operating with 
the SGA concerning campus 
social activities. 
Much thought, planning, and 
many hours of work have gone 
into the organization of the 
IFC and its constitution this 
summer, A representative 
"Georgia on My Mind", the 
Sidewalk Singers who sang 
"Whistling Gypsy", Sheila 
Hopper, who sang a medley of 
songs from "South Pacific", 
and Peggy Crowder who did 
a humorous monologue. 
The Newcastle Quintet 
backed up Emily Proctor who 
sang "Since I Fell for You" 
and "Bye Bye Blackbird" and 
Kenneth Elrod' s saxophone 
solo of "Summertime," Scot 
Ragsdale and George Graham 
did a drum duet entitled 
"The Shades of Night Are 
Falling Fast," or "We Got 
SPEECH WORKSHOP--Speech therapy is fun s ay these youngsters who are attending the 
worksliop sponsored by the Calhoun County Chapter for Crippled Children and Adults. Left 
to right are, David McCollum, Rodney Johnson, Mrs . Michael Stroller , the director; Tony 
Bundrum and Renee Owens. The most common speech correction is for s and th s ounds, 
Mrs . Stroller says. 
council made up of mem-
bers from each religious 
organization, local ministers, 
and a faculty adviser, have 
met frequently and should be 
commended for their ac-
complishment. 
The organizational rep-
resentatives were as follows: 
BSU, Benny Character and 
Jimmy Nichols; Canter -
bury Club, Jane Bartling and 
Bobby McAbee; Newman 
Club; Ruth Ann Robinson 
and Dolores Contreras; 
Pentecostal Collegiate Fel-
lowship, Julie Seals; Stu -
dent Forum, Benny Ellett and 
Homer Smith; Wesley Fel-
lowship, 'Nickey Bowlin and 
Susan Berglind. Local minis-
ters are also responsible 
for this council. 
Agnes Morris was chair-
man of the planning council 
this summer, with Dolores 
Contreras as co - chairman. 
Dean Jackson served as 
faculty adviser, and the Rev. 
Robert Allman as minister 
adviser. Benny Charact~r 
was chairman of the con-
stitution committee -.yiqi Ruth 
Financial Report 
BALANCE--June 7, 1966 
DEPOSITS 
June 8, Car registration 
June 16, Appropriation 
June 16, Car registration/ fines 
June 21, Dance, "Bleus" 
June 27, Little' s Cleaners/dance 
June 7, Balfour Check 
July 7, Traffic fines 














June 13, Vice-Pres. salary 
Jtlne 17, President's salary 
June 17, Change for dance 





Owen Cherry, won first place 
with the interpretation of 
"Double Shot." They were 
backed by the "Avengers." 
Alexis Stewart claimed sec-
ond place by singing "Go Way 
From My Window." Leila 
Wilder, another songstress, 
won third place. She ac-
companied herself on a folk 
guitar and sang "Lost Love", 
an original composition. 
A most unusual talent was 
demonstrated by the trio of 
Hal Holston, Mike Haynes, 
and Mike Cornwell, other-
wise known as weightlifters, 
Inc. Hal lifted 1140 pounds 
which is 16 pounds under 
broke which held up his 
baggy pants. "Little Red 
Riding Hood" a story and 
song familiar to all was 
pantomined by emcee Janice 
Boyd and Bill Branch. 
SGA member, John Mc-
carver, and Sharron Crisler 
sang, or rather forgot the 
words to, ,.,Side by Side". 
Later in the evening, Shar-
ron's father delighted es -
pecially the girls of the 
audience when he sang "The 
Nearness of You" and "Born 
to Lose" in his deep bari-
tone voice. 
Other talent included Mary 
Leigh Gibson, who sang 
SUMMER DANCE LEADERS--Officers of the Student 
Government Association and their dates headed the leadout 
for the summer dance on Friday evening. Left to right, 
they are: Jimmy Purcell, Cedartown, Ga., acting pres-
a Good Lo~k Anyway." The 
last act was composed of 
three popular songs done by 
the Proudux with action girls 
Boyd and Crisler. 
Pete Oliver and Jim Cherry, 
in Birmingham known as 
"Pete and Jim", enter -
tained the audience while the 
judges reached their deci-
sions. After the winners 
had been announced, "Rip-
cord" stepped to the front of 
the stage and said, "Dean 
Jackson and Dean Willman 
would like to announce that 
we have all been put on social 
probation.'' 
Ann Robinson as co-chairman. 
The IFC was granted a 
charter by the SGA, Monday, 
July 18. This recognizes the 
IFC as a valid campus or-
ganization. 
The IFC will really go into 
effect this coming fall semes-
ter, when it will begin by dis-
tributing and processing re-
ligious preference cards. 
The Inter-Faith Council 
can do a lot to help Jackson-
ville State grow spiritually, 
but it will need the interest 
and co - operation of every 
student. 
--Agnes Morris 
ident; Sandy Hughett, Birmingham; Jo Ellen Hooper, Jack-
sonville; Taylor Hardy, Gadsden, vice president; Judy West, 
Selma, secretary; and Steve Miller, Fort McClellan. 
June 22, Mr . Mueller, work 
June 24, Dance, The Shantels 
June 27, Balfour, Cover old account 





July 6, Boozer Drug, bill 
July 6, Selma printing service/stationery 
July 6, JSC Bookstore/bill-- COLLEGIAN 





July 7, Dance, Noc-Turns 
July 12, Social Security /traffic clerk 




22.50 July 13, Talent Show winners 
July 15, Gene Barnes Orchestra 150.00 
20.00 July 15, Mr. Mueller/work 
TOTAL $1,236.61 
Balance on hand: $672.12 
Role of Foreign Student 
Advisor Studied Here 
The role of the foreign stu-
dent adviser on American uni-
versity and college campuses 
has become increasingly ex-
citing and challenging, ac -
cording to Mrs . Charles N. 
Bang, director of the National 
Association of Foreign Student 
Advisers field service pro-
gram from Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mrs. Bang spoke to foreign 
student advisers and admis-
sions officers from about 25 
Alabama and Georgia colleges 
assembled for the first Ala-
bama foreign student advise--..· 
c o n f e r e n c e h e ld he:re 
July 20-22. She was intrQ~ 
duced by Don Williams, 
foreign student adviser at Au-
burn University, and state 
N AF SA coordinator. 
Mrs. Bang said that since 
1948 the number of foreign 
students in the U. S. has 
increased from 10,000 to 
90,000, during a period when 
this country has assumed a 
more significant influence in 
world affairs. Colleges and 
universities have likewise be-
come more aware of their 
responsibility in the educa-
tion of these students as the 
importance of good interna-
tional relations increases. 
In reviewing the history of 
NAFSA, Mrs . Bang saiditwas 
established in 1948 but it was 
not until 1963 that the U. s. 
Department of State set up 
a grant to subsidize training 
of foreign student advisers . 
This has helped NAFSA 
improve the professional 
competency of its individual 
members and to assist mem-
ber colleges and universities 
to strengthen their program 
for foreign students. 
Four separate group ses-
sions were held by the ad-
visers and admissions of-
ficers to discuss policies, is-
sues, problems, etc. Mrs. 
Bang, Dr. Ivan Putman, dean 
of students and foreign stu-
dent adviser, State Univer-
sity of New York; and Dean 
Williams S. Patrick, Georgia 
State College, conducted a 
panel discussion on "Team 
App;roachee - - The Foreign 
Student Adviser and Admis-
sions Officer," and Dr. Put-
man ended the conference with 




1ne intramural softball 
~tason is drawing to a close 
. with several big games yet 
, to be played. As of this writ-
. ing the league champion in the 
men's division is still a ques-
tion mark, with the big game 
1 between the Ridgerunners and 
the Righteous Boys yet to be 
played. The No Gooders, be-
lhind the heavy hitting of Elaine 
and Jane Reynolds, have 
practically run away with the 
1 girls' title. A most serious 
discussion of the late 
activity in the intramural 
softball league will insue, 
immediately. 
The Crow 69ers met de-
feat once again; this time at 
the hands of the Mountaineers, 
15-5. The staggering blow of 
losing to the Logan Loafers 
has apparently left the 69ers 
in the cellar for the rest of 
the year. 
The Cousin Its Its sne·aked 
past the Nannies in a forfeit. 
The Nannies were nowhere to 
1be seen, even though Owen 
Cherry and Rick Wall or-
,ganized a search party that 
covered at least 100 square 
~
eet. A pickup game follow-
d with much hitting and alit-
le pitching. The game was 
highlighted by Rick Walls' 
slapstick rendition of an old 
Al Schacht routine. 
In one of the better 
played games of the year, 
the Ridgerunners continued 
their fine play with an 8-0 
victory over the previously 
undefeated Go - Hards. Mr. 
Lee Manners had one of his 
sharpest days, while shutting 
out the Go - Hards, Sam 
Black had two hits for the 
winners. 
The Righteous Boys con-
tinued undefeated by wallop-
ing the Spades 13-0. Bobby 
, Letson homered for the 
victorious Righteous Boys. 
Lou Botta also collected two 
hits for the winners, with 
two tremendous shots passed 
the third baseman. Botta, 
obviously greedy after hi1: 
first two hits, struck out ::.. 
pitch two feet outside follow-
ing a long foul ball. Johnny 
Skinner got the only hit off 
Naftel, when he lined a single 
to right center, just out of the 
reach of Tommy Mosley's 
outstretched glove. Naftel 
"Ooled Ralph Walker. 
Mantle Out Again, 
Yankees Nose Dive 
Mickey Mantle went out of 
the Yankee lineup with anoth-
er injury shortly before the 
All-Star game. The Yankees 
immediately took a nose dive 
toward the lower depths of the 
s e con d division. Manager 
Ralph Houk' s days of genius 
came to an end. 
This only goes to prove che 
old sports rule; you can't win 
without the boys. Mantle is 
the Yankee's only consistent 
hitter when healthy. Of 
course, he isn't healthy at 
the present time. Therefore, 
the way the Yankees have been 
playing ball isn't healthy at 
the present time, either. 
Mantle is the Yankees. 
When he retires the Yankees 
will probably sink into an 
oblivion even more obscure 
than they are already. 
- -Mark McLaughlin. 
1966 Summer So 
1st Team Pos, 2nd Team 
Lee Manners and Cecil Naftel tied with 14 points each 
Greats Bid 
(Farewell 
Three intramural greats 
will bid farewell to the field 
and to the friends they made 
on July 30, when they grad-
uate. Seeing their last actiqn 
this summer are Seniors Lou 
Higgins, Jimmy Green and 
Gerald Walker. 
Higgins has managed and 
coached the Nannies in 
basketball and softball for four 
years and has been an out-
standing official in the intra-
mural department for the past 
three years. He has kept the 
Nannies in the thick of con -
tention in all sports for they 
possessed the only team which 
had the same men returning 
for the past five years. The 
olive branch of victory has 
never rested on their heads 
but they have added much to 
the intramural program at 
JSC. 
Jimmy Green has been a 
standout for the Nannies and 
led the basketball league for 
fouling out the most in one 
season, For two years in a 
row Jimmy has held this 
record. In softball, when you 
could find him, Jimmy was 
the best player the other team 
had. His graduation means 
that other teams will have to 
stop scheduling the Nannies. 
Gerald Walker, mainstay of 
the Righteous Boys this sum-
mer, is a natural - born lead-
er and the reason the RB' s 
are in the fight for the soft-
ball title this summer. 
On the serious side, I wo4ld 
like to say that these three 
have given of their time and 
talents to make the intra-
mural program at Jax State 
one of the best in the state 
and maybe the south. The in-
tramural program will truly 
miss these fine young men. 
--Lou Botta 
Harmon Turner (RB) c. Ralph Walker (Spades) 
Dwight Holcomb (Go-Hards) IB. Gerald Walker (RB) 
Don Dollar (RB) 2B. James Potter (Ridgerunners) 
Terry Smith (RB) 3B, John Mccarver (Ridgerunners) 
Rick Wall (Cousin Its Its) ss. Bobby Letson (RB) 
D. W. Burford (Logan Loafers) OF. Tommy Maxwell (Logan Loafers) 
\New H11II llll1rl11 
Susanne Russell 
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·The Braves And 
Bragan, Part Three 
The Braves are making 
their usual late season drive 
for the first division. Last 
year the Brayes played the 
,best ball in the National 
League the last-half of the 
:season. While closing in on 
the Houston Astros, th~ 
Braves may very well be , 
saving Bobby Bragan' s job for · 
at least the re'st of the sea- . 
son. Bobby, it has been said, 
offered to resign a couple of 
weeks ago. John McHale, 
Braves' vice president, won't 
get many more offers like 
that one. Perhaps the Braves 
are waiting until the end of the 
season to let Bragan go. One 
can only guess what goes 
through the minds of the 
Braves' brass. Gussie Busch, 
· of the Cardinals, would have 
· had Bragan fired long ago if 
he had been managing for 
him. The Braves' front of-
fice must be a deep reservoir 
of patience. 
The tremendous talent of 
the Braves has been propel-
ling them toward the first di-
vision. With all the hitters 
that the Braves have, it was 
only a matter of time. Rea-
sonably adequate pitch ins 
would have had them up there 
long before this. The pitch-
ing is still very spotty, 
eliminating almost any chance 
for a Brave pennant, Of 
course, certain administra-
tive handicaps mentioned 
above have kept them below 
their level of attainment that 
would have been possible to 
reach with their ability. 
--Mark McLaughlin 
Judge a man by how much 




Tied For Lead 
1966 Gamecock Football Sc.edule 
The Go - Hards raced past 
the Crow 69ers 12-5. The Go-
Hards almost blew a lead in 
the process. Don Crump con-
tinued his steady pitching, but 
was a bit wild. Dwight Hol-
comb continued his slick first 
base play for the winners. 
The Righteous Boys, behind 









Samford u. Birmingham 
Carson -Newman Jacksonville 
Texas Lutheran Jacksonville 
Troy (Homecoming) Jacksonville 
Mississippi College Clinton, Miss. 
Chattanooga Chattanooga 
Roger Pate (Nannies) OF. Tommy Mosley (RB) 
Walter Mims (RB) OF. Jackie Brown (Go -Hards) 
OF. Coach O'Shields (Ridgerunners) 
Manager: Cecil Naftel (RB) Jimmy Sparks (Logan Loafers) 
Officials: Cecil Naftel. Dennis Love, Don Crump, Gerald Walker 
St. Louis Scene 
Of All-Star Game 
The American League is 
singing the St. Louis Blews 
after the AU-Star game in St. 
Louis last week. The Na-
tionals won the game 2-1 in 
the bottom of the 10th inning 
on Maury Wills' game -
winning single that scored 
Tim McC arver from second. 
The American League got 
their lone run off Sandy Kou-
fax' wild pitch early in the 
game. The National League 
tied it up in the fifth with a 
single run before winning in 
the 10th. 
Denny McClain, of the De-
troit Tigers, turned in the best 
12.!E,ching performance of the 
A couple of kids, play-
ing football in a vacant lot, 
kicked the pigskin into a near-
by chicken yard. The roost-
er, puzzled, sidled up to it. 
Firmly convinced of what he 
saw, he ran over to the hen 
house and stuck his head in the 
door. 
"Hey, you gals," he cakled, 
"think you're pretty hot, eh? 
Well, get aloadof-whatthey're 
turning out in the next yard!" 
game, pitching three perfect 
innings. Gaylord Perry, of 
the Giants, was the winning 
pitcher. Pete Richert, of the 
Washington Senators, was the 
loser. Brooks Robinson 
played his usual brilliant 
third - base for the Americans 
while collecting two hits. 
--Mark McLaughlin 
The boy broke into the 
coach's bedroom in the foot-
ball dormitory. "Coach," he 
screamed, "the house is on 
fire!" The coach grabbed 
his bathrobe and dashed up 
the stairs to the team quar-
ters. Hopeless confusion met 
his gaze. Thirty boys were 
trying to jam their way down 
the single fire escape. A 
sheet of flame lapped at their 
heels. 
It was then 
proved he was a 
ball coach and a 






"First team down the fire 
escape - - everybody else 
jump!" 
Patience is the ability to 
count down before blasting off. 
SPECIAL HONOR GRADS--Graduating with special honors on July 29 will be, left to right, 
Audry Bailey, Anniston, secretarial science; France A. C. Peterson, Anniston, Joseph 
Eugene Davis, Bay Minette, English; Betty H. Roberson, Gadsden, secretarial science; and 
(front) Gail Nichols, Dutton, biology. 
Naftel, defeated the Logan 
Loafers 12-0. Naftel stopped 
the Loafers with a no - hitter. 
The Closest thing the Loaf-
ers came to a hit, was a 
smash through the box by 
Burn Hope, that Naftel de-
flected to second baseman, 
Don Dollar. Hope later made 
the fielding play of the century 
on a drive toward the right 
field corner. Hope raced 
across the outfield with deer-
like grace toward the sinking 
. ball. He speared the ball as 
he was about to run into the 
ticket booth in the right field 
corner. Of course, Hope is 
used to ricocheting off ticket 
booths, with his all - out 
play. Terry Smith and Tom-
my Mosley led the Righteous 
Boys' attack with two hits 
each. Walter Mims had a two-
run homer for the Righteous 
Boys, also. 
The Ridgerunners won a 
couple of forfeits from the 
Crow 69ers and the Nannies. 
In one of the most exciting 
games of the year, the Go-
Hards came from behind to 
defeat the Logan Loafersl2-ll. 
The Loafers had forged ahead 
in the top of the seventh on 
daring baserunning and Go-
Hard errors. The outfield 
of Hope, Dennis Buford, and 
Tommy Maxwell had kept the 
Loafers in the game most of 
the way. They chased down and 
caught some of the Go-Hards' 
best shots. With victory in 
their grasp and night falling 
rapidly, the Loafers made a 
couple of errors that got them 
in trouble. Jackie Brown'e 
two - run double won it for 
the Go - Hards. He had put• 
the Go - Hards ahead pre-
viously, with a three - run 
homer. 
The Ridgerunners defeat-
ed the Ri12;hteous Boys 12-9 in 
the biggest game of the year. 
The Ridgerunners jumped on 
Cecil Naftel and his friends 
for five runs in the first and 
four in the third before the 
Righteous Boys could scratch. 
Heads - up base-running and 
er_;:-ors paved the way for the 
Ridgerunners' big lead. The 
Righteous Boys scored four 
in the bottom of the third to 
get back within striking 
distance. The Ridgerunners' 
lead had shrunk to 9-8 be-
fore they scored three more 
runs in the last two innings to 
sew the game up. The Right-
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eous Boys scored in lone tally 
in the bottom of the seventh, 
but fell three short. George 
Hasienbein led the Ridge-
runners' attack with a double 
and a homerun. Bill Stone also 
had two hits for the winners. 
Don Dollar, Tommy Mosley, 
and Walter Mims had two hits 
apiece for the losers. Bob 
Letson homered for the Right-
eous Boys, also. Naftel, who 
was relieved by Mims in the 
sixth, suffered his first loss of 
the season. Mr. Manners con-
tinued his winning ways since 
an opening defeat to the 
Spades. 
The Spades kept their 
horseshoe with a forfeit wir• 
over the Mountaineers. 
The Righteous Boys capped 
this afternoon - night double-
header with al9-9lacingofthe 
' Nannies. Gerald Walker, 
Walter Mims, Tommy Mosley, 
Harmon Turner, and Bob 
Letson led the winners' at-
tack. Mims homered for the 
Righteous Boys to take over 
. the league lead with three, 
After games of Tuesday, 
July 19, the Righteous Boys 
and the Ridgerunners are tiecf 
for the lead. The Righteous 
Boys have two more games 
left to play, including the 
final showdown with the Go-
Hards on the last day of the 
. season. The winner of this 
game will probably meet the 
Ridgerunners in a play - off 
for the league championship on 
Monday, July 25. 
--Mark McLaughlin 
Softball Standings 
MEN'S SOFTBALL STANDING_B_ 
WON LOST PCT . 
l. Ridgerunners 6 1 .857 
2. Righteous Boys 6 .857 
3. Go-Hards 5 .833 
4. Spades 4 2 .667 
5. Mountaineers 2 2 . 500 
6. Cousin Its Its 2 3 .400 
7. Loafers 2 5 .286 
8. Nannies 4 ,200 
9. 69ers O 6 .000 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL STANDINGS 
W L 
1. No Gooders 5 o 1,000 
2. Stealers 3 3 .500 
3. Sporters 2 3 .400 
4, Sluggers 0 4 .ooo 
WOMEN'S SCORES 
No Gooders 28 No Gooders 17 
Sporters 18 Sluggers 2 
Stealers 22 Stealers 22 
Sporters 17 Sluggers 13 
